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Does the built-environment industry attract risk-taking individuals?* 
 
Abstract 
This exploratory research examines whether or not those attracted to professional-level 
occupations in the built-environment industry are innately physical risk-takers and hence 
potentially, thereby, more likely to countenance or contribute to physically risky workplace 
climates. Using individual-level data, the occupational attractiveness of the built-environment  
industry subsectors of construction management and architecture are each found positively 
and significantly to be predicted by physical risk-taking propensity, but not by a comparator 
risk-taking propensity, gambling. Conversely, the occupational attractiveness of a comparator 
profession in financial services is found to be significantly predicted by gambling risk-taking 
propensity, but not by physical risk-taking propensity. Although exploratory, our finding that 
two key professions in the built-environment industry are each discretely found to be 
attractive to physical risk-takers suggests not only that constituent occupations within the 
industry, but that the industry as a whole might perhaps engender a self-reinforcing 
suboptimal workplace safety climate. Accordingly, constituent subsectors of the industry may 
need both separately and collectively to consider the phenomenon of physical risk-taking 
propensity amongst the professionals it attracts in order effectively to set and manage the site 
work-place safety climate that such professionals are ultimately responsible for creating and 
delivering in a sector fraught with physical risks for site workers.  
     
Key words: Construction management, architecture, occupational attraction, physical risk 
propensity, gambling risk propensity. 
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 Introduction 
The relatively high workplace accident and fatality rates of the built-environment 
industry globally are often ascribed to the intrinsically physically risky nature of some 
construction activities (e.g. Sherratt, 2014; Hu et al., 2011; Donaghy, 2009).  Considerable 
research has been geared to understanding the workplace safety climate of the built-
environment  industry (Edwards et al., 2013; Lingard et al., 2010; Hudson, 2007; Siu et al., 
2004; Cooper, 2000; Dedobbeleer and Beland, 1991), and several studies have been oriented 
towards mitigating workplace physical risk through the development of safety standards, and 
through the systematic derivation of health and safety procedures that professional-level 
managers are ultimately responsible for designing, instituting, monitoring and enforcing 
(Kaskutas et al., 2013; Aires et al., 2010; Meldrum et al., 2009; Hopkins, 2009). However, 
there does not yet appear to have been any scholarly consideration of whether or not the built-
environment industry might attract professional-level managers who are themselves physical 
risk-takers who, in consequence, may perhaps have suboptimal approaches to the work-place 
safety climate they are ultimately responsible for engendering to ensure site workers’ 
physical wellbeing.  
 There is little question that aspects of the built-environment industry are 
fraught with physical risk. There is also little question that the work-place safety climate of 
the industry, for which above all others professional-level managers are answerable, is 
currently unsuccessful in fully mitigating such risk. If the work-place safety climate was 
successful, then there would be little question that the UK construction industry, for example, 
would not account for 31% of all UK workplace fatal in 2014 despite it employing only 5% 
of the UK workforce, (Health and Safety Executive, 2015). There is also little question that 
individuals’ personalities give rise to differing propensities for risk-taking (Blais and Weber, 
2006; Weber et al., 2002), with scholars long suggesting a link between occupation choice 
and risk-taking aspects of personality (Morris, 1966). 
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However, what is open to question is whether or not the built-environment industry 
might itself actually appeal to professional-level managers with elevated physical risk-taking 
propensities that might, as a result, perhaps dispose them to underestimate or overlook 
workplace hazard in their own work or risky practices and behavior amongst the site 
contractors, trades, and workers for which they have a duty of care. Certainly no research 
appears yet to have sought to address the possibility that the professionals ultimately 
responsible for built-environment workplace safety climates might themselves innately be 
physical risk takers. Getting an answer to this question is important as a recent meta-analysis 
(Beus et al., 2015) of 69 studies linking personality characteristics like risky sensation-
seeking and occupational accidents suggests risk-taking propensity is a consistent predictor of 
a poor workplace safety climate. Our research seeks to address this important question by 
examining the extent to which individuals attracted to professional-level management 
occupations within the built-environment industry are both (i) themselves intrinsically risk-
takers in the domain of physical as opposed to other domains of risk, and (ii) are different in 
their physical risk-taking propensity compared to those attracted to other professional sectors.  
 
Occupation choice and risk-taking propensity 
Individuals’ occupation choices and their risk-taking propensity have often intuitively 
been considered related. What little systematic research has been done on this intuitive 
supposition has generally produced empirical evidence supporting a link between occupation 
choice and risk-taking propensity. Half a century ago Morris (1966) provided early 
supportive data on the phenomenon, and Douce and Hanson (1990) subsequently offered sex-
specific evidence of a link between risk-taking propensity and occupation choice amongst 
females. More recent research (Pfeifer, 2011; Roszkowski and Grable, 2009) finds empirical 
support for the long-held presumption that public sector employees have lower risk-taking 
propensities than private sector employees. 
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 Notwithstanding some evidence of a link between occupation choice and risk-taking 
propensity, research on this link has broadly remained at a general rather than specific level. 
This generality applies in terms of both occupation and risk-taking specificity. 
In relation to occupation, occupational categories have usually been specified in very 
broad terms, such as informal versus formal occupations (Falco, 2014), stable- versus 
unstable-earnings occupations (Bonin et al., 2007), or the public versus private sector 
occupational split (Buurman et al., 2012). Certainly no research appears to have been done on 
risk-taking propensity and the occupational attractiveness of either the built-environment 
industry broadly or, more narrowly, the respective subsectors of which the industry 
comprises. 
In relation to risk-taking propensity, this has often been conceptualized and measured 
as a general tendency to take risks. The underlying conceptual presumption here is that risk-
taking propensity is a personality characteristic that will manifest itself in risk-taking 
behaviours across all areas where risk occurs, be those areas in gambling, investment, social, 
health or other life domains. Research on generalized risk-taking has been facilitated by the 
availability of metrical tools to assess its extent.  For example, Steketee and Frost (1994) 
developed the Everyday Risk Inventory to measure, as its name implies, a very generalized 
risk-taking propensity; and Meertens and Lion (2008) have more recently developed the Risk 
Propensity Scale to measure a similarly generalized risk-taking tendency. 
However, the practical usefulness of assuming generalized risk-taking is stable and 
constant across all life domains has long been questioned (see Fox and Tannenbaum (2011) 
for a review). Risk-taking propensity has also been conceptualized as relating to, and 
differing by, specific risk domains (see Harrison et al., 2005 for a review). For instance, 
Weber et al. (2002) theorized and developed a scale measuring risk-taking propensity in 
terms of, respectively, financial decisions, health, recreation, ethics and social domains of 
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life. Rohrmann (2002), too, has developed somewhat overlapping scales covering financial, 
health, social, and particularly pertinently for our purposes, physical risk-taking propensity. 
Building on these more fine-grained conceptualizations of risk-taking propensity, 
Deck et al., (2014) demonstrate that, respectively, investment and gambling risk behaviour 
are differentially predicted by different risk-taking propensities, suggesting that the links 
between occupation choice and risk-taking propensity may need to be examined at a less 
general and altogether more nuanced level than has hitherto been the case. Given this, we 
suggest it would be reasonable to make the following three broad speculations in relation to 
the built-environment industry. 
First, we speculate that the professional-level occupational attractiveness of the built-
environment industry may be differentially predicted by discrete forms of risk-taking 
propensity. The generally known physically hazardous nature of some aspects of the built-
environment industry highlighted in research by Sherratt (2014) and others might reasonably 
be expected to make the industry occupationally attractive to professional-level managers 
with higher physical risk-taking propensities. However, there would seem to be no 
immediately apparent characteristics of the built-environment industry that would make it 
more attractive to those with risk-taking propensities in other domains. For example, there is 
no obvious reason why gambling risk-taking propensity might predict built-environment 
occupational attractiveness for professional-level managers. 
Second, we speculate that the professional-level occupational attractiveness of distinct 
built-environment industry subsectors may be predicted differentially by discrete forms of 
risk-taking propensity. Some aspects of the built-environment industry are necessarily more 
physically risky than others. The construction management subsector broadly, because it 
usually demands extensive onsite working, is perhaps more exposed to physical risks than, 
for example, architecture. While architects do sometimes get involved in onsite working, the 
occupation generally requires considerably less onsite working than construction 
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management. It would therefore seem reasonable to speculate that the construction 
management subsector may be predicted by physical risk-taking propensity, whereas the 
architecture subsector will either be less strongly, or indeed be unpredicted, by physical risk-
taking propensity. Combing our first and second speculations here, we suggest these specific 
propositions: 
P1. The construction management subsector’s 
occupational attractiveness will be predicted by physical 
risk-taking propensity. 
P2.  Gambling risk-taking propensity will not predict the 
construction management subsector’s occupational 
attractiveness. 
P3. The architecture subsector’s occupational 
attractiveness will be predicted less strongly, or not at all, 
by physical risk-taking compared to the construction 
management subsector. 
P4. Gambling risk-taking propensity will not predict the 
architecture subsector’s occupational attractiveness. 
Third, we speculate that the professional-level occupational attractiveness of built-
environment industry subsectors may be differently predicted by discrete risk-taking 
propensities compared to other professional-level occupational areas. For example, while we 
cannot readily identify substantive reasons to suppose individual built-environment 
subsectors’ occupational attractiveness might be predicted by gambling risk-taking 
propensity, the same cannot be said for some other professional sectors, such as in financial 
services. Of course, some subcontractors in the construction industry have been identified as 
making speculative bids for contracts (Hinton & Hamilton, 2016). But such bidding is 
common to all industries where contract bidding occurs and is neither gambling in the 
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generally accepted sense or a defining characteristic of the built environment industry as a 
whole. 
By contrast, one sector of the financial services industry, the banking sector 
specifically, has been characterized by scholars as having an inherently gambling-like culture 
(McDowell, 2010), with modern banking often described as ‘casino capitalism’ (Strange, 
1997). Indeed, Nobel Prize-winning economists conclude that the regulatory and competitive 
banking environment prevailing in recent decades ‘tends to promote gambling in the banking 
sector’ (Hellmann, Murdock & Stiglitz, 2000, p. 149), and a considerable stream of scholarly 
research has been devoted to investigating what is an acknowledged and entrenched gambling 
facet of the banking profession (see for example Aikman, Nelson & Tanaka, 2015; Dam, 
Escrihuela-Villar & Sanchez-Pages, 2015; Niu, 2008; Repullo, 2004; Vo, 2015). 
Given this, banking might be speculated to be occupationally attractive to those with a 
gambling risk-taking propensity. However, the banking sector’s freedom from apparent or 
plausible physical hazards would suggest no obvious attraction to those who are physical 
risk-takers, hence:  
P5. The banking sector’s occupational attractiveness will 
be predicted by gambling risk-taking propensity. 
P6. Physical risk-taking propensity will not predict the 
banking sector’s occupational attractiveness. 
 
Methods 
Participants and procedure 
To enable us to compare both built-environment-related and non-built-environment-
related sectors’ occupational attractiveness, we sought to sample a broad cross-section of the 
working age population. We also sought to eliminate potential confounding effects of 
national culture that have been linked to risk-taking propensity by confining our sample to a 
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single country (see Knuth et al., 2014 and Rohrmann, 1994). Accordingly, a sample of 2000 
was drawn from a larger and broad sample of United Kingdom citizens who had volunteered 
to assist with scholarly research. Using random number seeding for cases, we sought to 
derive a random but stratified sample. We specifically sought to obtain a sample with a 
balance between those already working and those still students yet to enter the workforce so 
we could control for potential effects of occupational experience on both occupational 
attractiveness and risk-taking propensities.  We also sought a balanced sample in terms of 
sex, education, and age. Hence, procedurally, we ensured that half our sample already 
worked, that half of those in each of the two respective worker/student cells were male, and 
that half of both males and females in each of the four subsequent cells had tertiary 
education, and that in each of the subsequent eight cells a reasonable cross-section of ages 
was represented. An online instrument was designed, pilot-tested and then administered by 
email. 
An initial administration was followed-up by a reminder one month later, producing a 
final sample of 602 fully completed responses. After eliminating respondents who stated their 
occupation as retired or full-time house-wife/husband, our useable sample was 554. While 
this represented a respectable response rate of around 28 percent from our original sample, 
we nevertheless tested for potential unit non-response bias using Armstrong and Overton’s 
(1977) procedure for comparing early and late responders. We found no significant 
differences between initial and reminder emailing respondents with respect to age (χ2 = 
11.16, p = .52), sex (χ2 = 0.08, p = .77), education (χ2 = 0.02, p = .88), or occupation (χ2 = 
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Dependent variables. To ensure respondents had a reasonably uniform and accurate 
conception of each occupation, succinct and deliberately anodyne lay descriptors for each 
were given prior to assessing occupational attractiveness (e.g. architecture is the design of 
buildings). We followed Courtright and Mackey (2004) in assessing occupational 
attractiveness by using a continuous measure. However, unlike these researchers, we did not 
use a single item, but instead used a 5-item scale to obtain higher validity and reliability. 
Sector occupational attractiveness was assessed for, respectively, the construction 
management, architecture, and banking sectors with a question whose stem asked: 
‘Regardless of your current occupation, how true for you personally is it that a career in the 
(sector name) sector would be …?’ Five items then followed: Unpleasant, Enjoyable, 
Unattractive, Desirable, and Dislikable. The mixed positive and negative valences of items 
was designed to reduce response set and acquiescence responding (Knowles and Nathan, 
1997). These items were answered on a 6-point interval measure running: Very Untrue, 
Untrue, Slightly Untrue, Slightly True, True, Very True. To help reduce method variance 
(Spector, 2006), questions for each sector were dispersed throughout the instrument rather 
than presented as a block. Negatively valenced items were reverse-coded and a summated 
mean was then derived for each occupation. The Cronbach’s alphas for internal consistency 
reliability of each sectors’ occupational attractiveness are: construction management α .85, 
architecture α .83, and banking α .79. 
Independent variables. We drew directly on the two most frequently deployed, most 
systematically derived and validated self-report measures of domain-specific risk-taking 
propensity, Rohrmann’s (2002) Risk Attitude Scales and Weber et al’s (2002) Domain-
specific Risk-Attitude Scale, as the basis for our measures of, respectively, physical and 
gambling risk-taking. Both Rohrmann’s (2002) and Weber et al’s (2002) measures were 
developed using student samples, and have some items that are specific to either the 
Australian or North American contexts in which they were respectively developed. 
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Consequently we modified some items to make them applicable to a more general and UK-
specific population. Following Weber et al (2002), the question stem for both physical and 
gambling risk propensity was ‘How likely or unlikely is it that you personally would do the 
following?’ This was followed by, for the physical risk items: Rock climbing, Sky diving, 
Bungee jumping, Hang-gliding; and for the gambling risk propensity items: Gamble one 
week’s income at a casino, Bet four day’s income on a horse race, Spend a month’s income 
on lottery tickets, Gamble two week’s income on a football match. Physical and gambling 
risk propensity items appeared alternately to reduce method variance and were answered on a 
6-point interval measure running: Very Unlikely, Unlikely, Slightly Unlikely, Slightly Likely, 
Likely, Very Likely.  Table 1 has results of a factor analysis of the items that shows they 
produce a bi-dimensional solution with extremely low cross-loadings, indicating two things: 
First, that risk propensities for physical and gambling risks are discrete and respectively 
unidimensional constructs. Second, that our data suffer from little, if any, substantive method 
variance. The Cronbach’s alphas of internal consistency reliability are α .88 for physical risk 
propensity and α .86 for gambling risk-taking propensity.  
Control variables 
Age. Risk-taking has been demonstrated to differ by age due both to socialization  
effects (Rolison et al., 2014) and to altered neural processes over time (Lee et al., 2008), with 
most forms of risk-taking propensity generally declining with age (Weller et al., 2011). 
Accordingly, we controlled for age. Due to the reluctance of some people to give their exact 
age, rather than lose usable responses through item non-response we measured age in 
categories of 5-year blocks that are less off-putting to complete. Mode age for our sample is 
25-29 years (32.3 percent), with 29.2 percent aged 20-24 years, 12.6 percent 30-34 years, 6.9 
percent 35-39 years, 17.9 percent in the 5-year categories between 40 and 69 years, with the 
remainder 15-19 year olds. Rather than code categories from 1 to 11 and thereby provide a 
continuous measure for age based on 5- rather than 1-year age units, we created 5 dummy 
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variables by collapsing the 5-year into 10-year categories. This meant eliminating the 15-19 
year old category to ensure comparable year-spans in each category, so our sample thereby 
reduced by 6 to 548.        
Sex. Prior research on the effect of sex on risk-taking finds support for differences 
between males and females across different domains of risk behaviours (Charness and 
Gneezy, 2012; Knuth et al., 2014; Lam and Ozorio, 2013). Hence we controlled for sex, with 
our dummy coded 1 for males. Our sample comprises 55.8 percent females, offering a 
reasonable balance between the sexes. 
Education. Level of formal education has been found to influence risk-taking 
behaviour across a range of job functions (Knight et al., 2003; Wang, et al., 2013). Therefore 
we controlled for education level. We collected data on highest level of educational 
attainment, allowing us to collapse bachelor, master and doctoral degree qualifications into a 
single category of tertiary education thereby producing a tertiary/non-tertiary education 
dummy, with tertiary education attainment coded 1.  Reflecting our efforts to draw an 
original sample comprising a balance between those with and without tertiary education, 
some 48.5 percent of our final sample has attained a tertiary education qualification.  
Student. We wanted to control for possible effects of having already entered the 
workforce on both occupational attractiveness and risk-taking propensity. Hence, we asked 
respondents to give their current occupations in order to create a dummy variable for 
students/non-students (and to eliminate retirees/house-wives/husbands). Non-students 
comprise 54 percent of our final sample. Non-students comprise public sector employees 
(21.3 percent of the total sample), private firm employees (23.6 percent), self-
employed/business owners (9.2 percent), with the remainder unemployed. We collapsed the 
non-students into one category to create a dummy with student coded 1. 
Social desirability. Both our dependent and independent variables could each 
potentially be susceptible to socially desirable responding. Hence we controlled for social 
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desirability using a short-form of Crowne and Marlowe’s (1960) measure developed by 
Strahan and Gerbasi (1972) and more recently modified by Thompson and Phua (2005). 
Similarly to these latter researchers, we find the scale’s Chronbach’s alpha of internal 
consistency reliability to be modestly acceptable at .67. 
  
Analyses and Results 
Table 2 shows descriptive statistics. The low inter-item correlations amongst the control and 
independent variables indicate multicollinearity not to be a problem. Table 3 shows 
regressions for each sector’s occupational attractiveness. 
 Model 1 provides a baseline model predicting the construction management 
subsector’s occupational attractiveness using control variables alone. Model 2 enters both 
physical and gambling risk-taking propensities, along with controls. This reveals that 
physical but not gambling risk-taking propensity positively and significantly predicts 
construction management occupational attractiveness, and that the percentage of additional 
variance explained in construction management occupational attractiveness by including 
physical risk-taking propensity is significant. This finding tends to support our propositions 
that construction management is attractive to individuals with higher physical, but not 
gambling, risk-taking propensities. 
Model 3 provides a baseline model predicting the architecture subsector’s 
occupational attractiveness using controls alone, with the model proving to be insignificant. 
Model 4 enters both physical and gambling risk-taking propensities along with controls. 
Physical, but not gambling risk-taking propensity, positively and significantly is found to 
predict architecture occupational attractiveness, and the overall percentage of variance 
explained in architecture occupational attractiveness by physical risk-taking propensity is 
significant. Indeed, the change in variance explained in architecture’s occupational 
attractiveness by the addition of physical risk-taking is larger than that for construction 
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management’s occupational attractiveness.  Hence our proposition that the occupational 
attractiveness of the architecture subsector will be either weakly or not predicted by physical 
risk-taking propensity is unsupported, although our proposition that gambling risk-taking will 
not predict architecture’s occupational attractiveness is borne out. 
Model 5 shows that gambling, but not physical, risk-taking propensity positively and 
significantly predicts banking attractiveness. This thereby supports our propositions that 
banking’s occupational attractiveness would be unlike, and opposite to, the built-
environment’s.  
 
Discussion and conclusions 
While this is a small-scale exploratory study with several limitations that need to be 
acknowledged and addressed in future research (see below), our findings are of a size and 
statistical significance that some initial observations are warranted. 
Overall, our findings lend support to our broad speculation that the occupational 
attractiveness of the built-environment industry at a professional-level might be predicted by 
physical risk-taking propensity, but not other domains of risk-taking propensity, our 
specimen comparator here being gambling risk-taking propensity. Moreover, our finding that 
the occupational attractiveness of the comparator profession of banking is predicted by 
gambling, but not physical, risk-taking propensity supports our speculation that physical risk-
taking propensity might predict built-environment industry occupational attractiveness while 
not playing a similar predictive role across all professions. There are possibly other industry 
sectors that might also attract professionals with a physical risk-taking propensity, but our 
finding here suggests the built-environment industry itself has, albeit perhaps not uniquely, a 
specific problem with which researchers and practitioners might usefully to engage. 
A particularly intriguing, and possibly worrying, aspect of our findings, is that not just 
construction management but also the architecture subsector seems, contrary to our 
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expectation, to attract physical risk-takers. Our speculation that different subsectors of the 
built-environment industry might be differentially predicted by physical risk-taking 
propensity was not supported, at least so far as architecture is concerned. Our finding here 
could reflect that the architecture profession specifically is, contrary to our own view, 
regarded popularly as equally or even more physically risky than construction management. 
Architects do, after all, get involved in project management. Alternatively, some other facet 
of architecture might be attractive to physical risk-takers. Determining why architecture 
appears attractive to physical risk-takers is clearly a matter for further research. However, and 
this really would prove worrying for the built-environment industry, perhaps there is nothing 
uniquely peculiar about architecture and, in fact, all the subsectors of the built-environment 
may somehow be viewed popularly as subordinate to, or indivisible from, the larger industry 
they constitute and be, therefore, attractive to physical risk-takers. Whether additional, more 
extensive and more fine-grained research finds it is just construction management and 
architecture, or all subsectors of the built environment industry, that attract physical risk-
takers, our results here suggest an overt effort to consider the possible effects of professional-
level physical risk propensities throughout the industry might be useful. 
Given our current understanding of the causal link between design and construction in 
accidents and fatalities prevention (Larsen and Whyte, 2013; Atkinson and Westall, 2010; 
Behm, 2005), it makes practical sense for architectural firms to exercise due regard relating to 
individual risk-taking propensities in their selection, hiring and training practices.  Indeed, all 
aspects of management, process and procedure in both the construction management and 
architecture subsectors could usefully benefit from heightened awareness of, and adaptation 
to, the higher levels of physical risk-taking that appears to predict attractiveness to both of 
them as occupations.   
If further research finds other professional-level built-environment industry subsectors 
that, like architecture, are ostensibly unlikely to attract physical risk-takers but in fact do 
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attract them, then the useful check that might otherwise be provided by architecture and other 
subsectors on physical risk-taking propensity elsewhere within the industry is simply not 
there. Moreover, if additional research finds that contractor-, trade- and worker-level 
occupations similarly attract physical risk-takers, potentially the whole built-environment 
industry collectively may be inadequately conscious of physical risks. Hence, the industry as 
a whole at all levels may fail to design into procedures and practices the kind of measures 
necessary to mitigate physical hazards. Indeed, if all parties and team members in built-
environment projects are found to tend to have elevated physical risk-taking propensities, 
then the industry as a whole might suffer from a form of self-reinforcing suboptimality of 
workplace safety climate. Such a speculation would seem entirely consonant with the 
disproportionately high share of workplace injuries and fatalities currently witnessed in the 
built-environment industry.  
Should further research find this to be the case, then addressing the issue would 
require not just a subsector by subsector approach, but a built-environment industry-wide 
approach to mitigating the effects of dangerous physical risk-taking propensity. Certainly, 
research on behaviourally-based management techniques such as goal-setting and feedback 
interventions for both site operatives and managers (Cameron and Duff, 2007; Duff et al., 
1994; Lingard and Rowlinson, 1998) to improve safety performance might usefully take into 
account the effects of individuals’ physical risk-taking propensities. 
Doing this will likely require the incorporation of an understanding of the elevated 
physical risk-taking propensity of those attracted to each subsector that permeates all aspects 
of each. This might most appropriately start with education and training where physical risk, 
and its subsequent dangers, could perhaps feature as a more prominent element of curricula, 
both for study prior to entering the profession and then subsequent on-the-job training and 
professional development qualifications. Recruitment into both subsectors might also usefully 
seek to assess individual levels of physical risk-taking propensity so that due consideration of 
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this can be used in hiring and career development decisions. This is perhaps particularly 
relevant in construction management where even at relatively high levels of practical 
management responsibility, some recruitment remains relatively informal and even onsite 
with long-noted ‘wider deleterious consequences’ (Bresnen et al., 1986, p.37), not least from 
a safety perspective. 
Limitations 
Although our data support our broad speculations by finding that two subsectors of 
the built-environment industry are occupationally attractive to physical, but not gambling 
risk-takers, whereas the banking profession is attractive to gambling, but not, physical risk-
takers, our study has limitations. And it suggests several avenues for more extensive research. 
Clearly, we only address two discrete built-environment industry subsectors. Further 
research that looks at the occupational attractiveness of more subsectors will be illuminating, 
as will additional research that attempts to decompose both the construction management and 
architecture subsectors into discrete and more nuanced areas. Moreover, we have only 
examined professional occupations in the built-environment industry. While these professions 
are of prime importance in setting an overall framework for workplace safety climate, the 
unfortunate results of physical risk taking are most frequently manifested amongst 
contractors, subcontractors, trades and workers. The widespread use of casual, migrant, or 
even volunteer workers in these contexts has given cause for many safety concerns (Sherratt 
et al., 2015; Tutt et al., 2013; Mayhew et al., 1997). Hence, particularly useful to examine 
might be the physical risk-taking propensity of various trades amongst contractors and 
subcontractors, such as scaffolders (Zhang and Fang, 2013) and masons (Memarian and 
Mitropoulos, 2013), for example. If the majority of built-environment industry non-
professional subsectors are also found to attract workers who are physical risk-takers, then 
our point about the industry as a whole suffering from a form of self-reinforcing suboptimal 
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safety environment stemming from physical risk-taking propensity would gain added 
traction, as would the need to address such a reality. 
A further area of research might address the extent to which level of managerial 
seniority or closeness to direct and formal responsibility for ensuring safety within the built-
environment industry is related to physical risk-taking propensity. In the event more senior 
managers or those with more extensive overt responsibility for safety are found to have 
elevated physical risk-taking propensities, then this would signal a serious concern that would 
need serious efforts to address within the industry.      
Methodologically, while our sample is not small, it has several constraints. Our 
respondents are all (deliberately) British, and they are more highly educated than the norm 
for the British population. Further research using larger, more international, and more 
representative samples would be useful. Additionally, we sampled a relatively broad 
population. Further research on physical risk-taking propensity specifically amongst those 
already working within the built-environment industry could prove illuminating. Moreover, 
while we sought to control for, but made no hypotheses regarding, age, further research might 
seek to incorporate more specific consideration of how age could either mediate or moderate 
physical risk-taking propensity. In similar vein, although we deliberately sought to control for 
social desirability, we did not attempt to control for specific attitudes towards risks, either 
gambling or physical, that might perhaps be determined by cultural, social, religious and 
other factors. Further research could possibly attempt to incorporate measures to address such 
attitudes.  
Despite our results showing that two built-environment industry subsectors’ 
occupational attractiveness’ are predicted by physical risk-taking propensity, whereas this is 
not the case for the comparator profession of banking, there is always the possibility, 
however slight, that our selected comparator sector is unique, or indeed that our selected 
comparator risk-taking propensity of gambling produces aberrant results. Hence, further 
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research might perhaps seek to examine other comparator sectors’ occupational attractiveness 
in relation to physical, gambling and other risk-taking propensities. Moreover, because the 
field of individual risk-taking is a developing one, our conceptual and measurement approach 
to risk-taking propensity could, perhaps and despite our having followed the most well-
developed and validated work in the area, be superseded by future theoretical and metrical 
developments that produce dissimilar results to our own here.  
 
Conclusions  
Limitations aside, our research provides the first systematic attempt to propose and 
examine the relationship between the occupational attractiveness of the built-environment 
industry and physical risk-taking propensity.  Our findings suggest that the occupational 
attractiveness of the two key industry subsectors of construction management and 
architecture are predicted by individual physical risk-taking propensity. By contrast, we find 
that a comparator profession’s attractiveness, banking, is not predicted by physical risk-
taking propensity, although it is predicted by gambling risk-taking, unlike either construction 
management or architecture. 
That we somewhat unexpectedly found architecture in addition to construction 
management is an occupation attractive to physical risk-takers raises the possibility that the 
built-environment as a whole might be attractive to individuals with elevated levels of 
physical risk-taking propensity. Should additional necessary research find this indeed to be 
the case, the industry as a whole will need collectively to address how to incorporate this 
reality into its processes and procedures.  As it is, our findings indicate that the construction 
management and architecture subsectors individually and jointly need already to investigate 
further physical risk-taking propensity amongst those attracted to each profession. And, 
crucially, these two subsectors need to begin now to search for ways to mitigate any adverse 
effects on workplace safety climate of them each respectively attracting physical risk-takers. 
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Clearly, more extensive, more fine-grained, and more nuanced research at a scholarly-
level is required, and effective cognizance of our own and subsequent research findings in 
this area needs to be reflected at a practitioner-level. Poor workplace safety climate may 
manifest itself at the contractor-, trade- and worker-levels, but it is, ultimately, a top-down 
matter: Professional occupations in the built-environment industry are directly responsible for 
understanding and managing all the facets of the industry and all that affects those facets, 
especially workplace safety climate. If a fuller understanding of individual physical risk-
taking potential, both throughout the industry and at professional and other levels, can assist 
in developing better workplace safety climates, then scholars would seem to have a useful 
role in developing our own exploratory research here into a fuller, more extensively 
theorized, and data-rich ongoing research agenda. 
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Table 1. Factor analysis of the physical and gambling risk propensity measure 




Sky-diving .92 .09 
Hang-gliding .89 .06 
Bungee-jumping .88 .12 
Rock-climbing .81 .01 
Gamble two weeks' income on a football match .04 .91 
Gamble one week's income at a casino .07 .88 
Bet four days' income on a horse race .11 .86 
Spend a month's income on lottery tickets .04 .85 
Eigen value 3.58 2.62 
Cumulative % variance explained 44.57 77.28 
Note. N = 548. Loadings from principal component analysis with varimax rotation, sorted by 
magnitude, significant loadings emboldened. 
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 Table 2. Means, standard deviations and inter-item correlations 
Inter-item correlations 
 Mean SD  1  2   3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13 
Dependent Variables                               
1. Construction management 2.59 1.25                             
2. Architecture 3.18 1.19  .50 ***                         
3. Banking 2.56 1.29  .19 *** .14 **                        
Control variables                            
4. Age 20-29 - -  -.15 *** -.12 **  .00                      
5. Age 30-39 - -  .13 ** .09 *  .06  -.57 ***                   
6. Age 40-49 - -  .03 .06   .01  -.37 *** -.15 ***                 
7. Age 50-59 - -  .05 .02   -.06  -.42 *** -.17 *** -.11 *               
8. Age 60-69 - -  -.02 .02   -.05  -.18 *** -.07 -.05 -.05             
9. Sex - -  .17 *** -.02  .23 *** -.02 -.02 .04 .02 -.01            
10. Education - -  .00 .04 **  .06 -.14 ** .11 * .06 .03 -.01  -.03         
11. Student - -  -.10 * -.07  -.13 ** .28 *** -.10 * -.09 * -.23 *** -.01  -.04 -.07       
12. Social desirability 3.30 0.56  -.05 -.02  .06 .16 *** -.02 -.03 -.18 *** -.04  .06 -.04 .01     
Independent variables                     
13. Physical Risk-taking 2.81 1.22  .12 ** .13 **  .09 * .20 *** -.01 -.11 ** -.17 *** -.07  .11 * -.07 .05 .11 *   
14. Gambling Risk-taking 1.45 0.87  .08 .06  .20 *** .06 -.01 .00 -.08 .01  .18 *** -.04 -.09 * .14 ** .36 *** 
Notes. Sex dummy coded male 1, Education dummy coded tertiary education 1, Student coded 1. N = 548. * p < .05, ** p < .01,  *** p < .001, 2-tailed. 
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Table 3. Regression results by occupational attractiveness 
  Model 1  Model 2 Model 3  Model 4  Model 5 




Architecture  Architecture  Banking 
  S.E. β   S.E. β   S.E. β   S.E. β   S.E. β  
Control variables                     
Age 20-29  .19 -.09   .19 -.12   .19 .14   .19 -.18 *  .20 .03  
Age 30-39  .21 .08   .21 .06   .21 -.01   .21 -.04   .22 .05  
Age 50-59  .24 .00   .24 .01   .23 -.05   .23 -.05   .24 -.06  
Age 60-69  .39 -.03   .39 -.03   .38 -.01   .38 -.01   .40 -.04  
Sex .11 .17 ***  .11 .16 ***  .10 -.03   .10 -.05   .11 .20 *** 
Education .15 -.02   .15 -.01   .15 .02   .14 -.03   .15 .06  
Student .11 -.07   .11 -.06   .11 -.05   .11 -.05   .11 -.13 ** 
Social desirability .10 -.04   .10 -.05   .09 .00   .09 -.01   .10 .01  
Independent variables                     
Physical Risk Propensity  -   .05 .13 **   -   .05 .17 ***  .05 .02  
Gambling Risk Propensity  -   .06 .02    -   .06 .01   .07 .14 ** 
               
R square .06   .08   .02   .05   .10  
F statistic 4.49 ***  4.46 ***  1.34  2.71 **  6.26 *** 
Δ R square   .02 **    .03 ***   
Note.  Sex dummy coded male 1, Education dummy coded tertiary education 1, Student coded 1. N = 548. * p < .05, ** p < .01,  *** p < .001. 
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